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ABSTRACT

Objective: To study the documentation of relevant components of forensic history on admission form for male patients admitted in psychiatric intensive care unit (PICU)/OAK ward of Phoenix Care Center.

Study Design: Clinical audit.

Place and Duration of Study: Psychiatric intensive care unit/OAK ward of Phoenix Care Center, from August 2019 to July 2020.

Methodology: Charts of all patients admitted in PICU from August 2019 to July 2020 were analysed, and admission forms were reviewed for documentation of relevant parameters of forensic history. A structured tool was made after literature search, which included drug and alcohol history, history of assaults, protection/barring orders, number of previous PICU admissions, previous charges, pending charges, use of depot medications and previous encounters with police without pending charges.

Results: A total of 50 patients were admitted during the given time period. Drug and alcohol history was documented in 98% of the cases, previous charges were documented in 88% of the cases, protection/barring order was documented in 62% of the cases, while previous encounter with the police without being charged was documented in only 32% of the cases.

Conclusion: Drugs and alcohol and previous charges were documented in most of the cases, but documentation of protection/barring order and encounter with the police without being charged was a neglected area, which should be worked upon in future.
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INTRODUCTION

Risk towards self or others has been the main factor which differentiates psychiatry from other fields of medicine. Relationship of risky behaviours with various mental health disorders has been discussed for ages and various management options have been tried before the availability of current formal psychiatric treatments to reduce the risk-related to these disorders.1

Prediction and assessment of relevant risks is a key factor in management of these risks, especially in non-forensic and general adult settings. Psychiatric intensive care units may be regarded as step-up units from general adult wards in terms of risk management of mentally disordered patients.2 Though they are not forensic settings, still sometimes their roles become more pronounced as they deal with such patients on regular basis without formal involvement of forensic teams.3

Various studies have highlighted the importance of forensic assessments in general adult and psychiatric ICU settings. Walker et al. concluded that 37 violent incidents took place in PICU in six months, and most of these incidents involved same patients. Therefore, adequate assessment at time of admission may help the team to identify high risk cases and manage them accordingly.4 Another study showed that nurses of PICU were at high risk for violence; and illicit drug use in patients was a significant risk factor, which predicted violence.5 Chadda et al. emphasised that young psychiatrist may have fear and anxiety in assessing the relevant forensic components in routine psychiatric evaluations. They also emphasised regarding the relevant areas, which need to be explored in routine non-forensic settings.6 Phoenix Care Center has both male and female intensive care units with Oak ward, dealing with male patients. It is a 12-bed facility with high patient turnover. It has been documented previously that assault has been the commonest reason for referral to this unit, which highlights the risk involved with the patients managed here.7 Keeping this in mind, accurate risk assessment at time of admission becomes one of the key components of overall psychiatric assessment. We, therefore, planned this clinical audit with the rationale to study the documentation of relevant components of forensic history on admission form for male patients admitted in psychiatric intensive care unit/OAK ward of Phoenix Care Center.
METHODOLOGY

This clinical audit was conducted at the male psychiatric intensive care unit in Phoenix Care Center. Charts of patients admitted between August 2019 to July 2020 in Oak ward were reviewed and admission forms were analyzed for documentation of relevant components of forensic history. The researchers made a structured tool including all the relevant components of forensic history for patients at PICU. Detailed literature search was done, especially, studies of Björkdahl et al. and Brown et al. were used to formulate the audit tool for this audit. Components in the audit tool included drug and alcohol history, history of assaults, protection/barring orders, number of previous PICU admissions, previous charges, pending charges, use of depot medications and previous encounters with police without pending charges. Admission forms were screened with this audit tool for all the male patients admitted in PICU during the given period. Data was entered in SPSS version 24.0, and frequency and percentages were calculated for all the components included in the audit tool.

RESULTS

A total of 50 patients were admitted during the given time period. Drug and alcohol history was documented in 98% of the cases, previous charges were documented in 88% of the cases, previous physical assaults were documented in 80% of cases, number of previous admissions to PICU were documented in 66% of the cases, pending charges were documented in 82% of the cases, use of depot medications was documented in 86% of the cases, protection/barring order was documented in 62% of the cases, while previous encounters with police without being charged was documented in only 32% of the cases (Table I).

Table I: Documentation of relevant components of forensic history on admission form in a psychiatric intensive care unit.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Component</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Drug and alcohol history (n=50)</td>
<td>49 (98%)</td>
<td>1 (2%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Previous physical assaults (n=50)</td>
<td>40 (80%)</td>
<td>10 (20%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protection/barring order (n=50)</td>
<td>31 (62%)</td>
<td>19 (38%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. of previous admissions to PICU (n=50)</td>
<td>33 (66%)</td>
<td>17 (34%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Previous charges (n=50)</td>
<td>44 (88%)</td>
<td>6 (12%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pending charges (n=50)</td>
<td>41 (82%)</td>
<td>9 (18%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use of depot medications (n=50)</td>
<td>43 (86%)</td>
<td>7 (14%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Previous encounters with police without charges (n=50)</td>
<td>16 (32%)</td>
<td>34 (68%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DISCUSSION

Use of drugs and alcohol has always been linked with violence and aggression among patients with or without mental health problems. Recent meta-analysis by Dellazizo et al., published in American Journal of Psychiatry, highlighted the same findings. This fact has been well understood by the mental health professionals, and all of the cases had well-documented drug and alcohol history. Precious physical assaults, especially in past few weeks, emerged as strong predictor of future violence and violence during PICU admission as well in studies done in the past. Around 80% of admission forms in this audit had this information, while 20% lacked this vital information. More emphasis shall be laid on documentation of previous, especially recent assaults.

Spencer et al. in 2019 published a meta-analysis highlighting that psychiatric patients may be involved in domestic violence more as compared to people without any mental health disorder. Therefore, importance of documenting any protection/barring orders taken against patients cannot be denied in terms of predicting future risks. From the charts, it is evaluated, that 38% did not show documentation of history of protection and barring order on admission forms, which was quite alarming. Violent behaviour remained main indication for PICU admission, and around 20% patients had re-admission in six months. Around 66% admission forms had documented previous admission of patients to PICU, while 34% forms did not have this information documented.

History of pending and previous charges was recorded in 82% and 88% admission form, respectively. Previous researches have documented that these areas are really important in predicting the future risk, therefore, should not be missed in routine psychiatric assessment.

A recent study concluded that depot medication was effective in reducing violence as well as improving personality pathology across all dimensions among patients with mental health disorders. Information regarding use of depot medication was documented in 86% of admission forms in this clinical audit. There may be number of minor or even major aggressive or violent acts for which patients may have been picked up by police but not charged due to any reason. This component of forensic history was most neglected, as only 32% of the admission forms had documented previous encounters with police without charges. As past, risky behaviors have been regarded as major predictors of future behaviours, therefore, they must be documented. Re-auditing these parameters in our own setting and other intensive care or general adult setting can throw more light on this phenomenon that relevant forensic history components get documented upon admission or not. Documentation in hurry or taking for granted that these parameters may have been mentioned in other sections may be probable reasons for non- or under-documentation of these parameters.

Small sample size and auditing the charts of just one setting are limitations of this audit which may be addressed in future endeavours.

CONCLUSION

Drugs and alcohol and previous charges were documented in most of the cases but documentation of protection/barring order and encounter with the police without being charged was a neglected area, which should be worked upon in future.
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